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A 5 years missed Nelatone tube as a stent ureter
which has been inserted post peylonephertomy
Abstract
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Stenting of ureter is necessary sometimes after operation of ureter for prevention of leak
and obstruction. It has been advised that maximum after three months the stet must be
removed. Many complications have been described for stentor jj in ureter even death may
be associated with double join this paper we present a case with nelatone tube which has
been inserted five years ago.
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Case report
A 40 years’ man with a history of nephrolithiasis referred for LUTS
and bladder stone in evaluation of bladder stone it was discovered
that there is a. stent in urinary system of left kidney (Figure 1). The
patient was candidate for ESWL after once time ESWL he was carried
out for cystoscopy to removing stent and remained of bladder stone.
In cystoscopy with covering of antibiotic nelatone of ureter easily
removed which was intact (Figure 2) and also the remained of bladder
stone.
Figure 2 Nelatone tube after 5 years missed, intact stent with a little
encrustation.

Discussion
Stenting of ureter is important for prevention of leak and obstruction
of ureter.1,2 In almost all of ureter anastomosing of ureter in grafting of
kidney stent is placed. Although stent prevents obstruction and helps
to repairmen of ureter it may induce obstruction, infection and stone
making. Time duration of stent and kind of stent, size of stent are
important for inducing complication. If longer time stent remained
in ureter may be associated with fragmentation and infection and
stone. Late complication including stone, infection and migration
and fragmentation in one third of patient maybe occurred.3 Any
complicated obstruction of urinary system maybe need for inserting
stent for treatment.4–6 Encrustation is precipitation of calcium and
oxalate on biofilm on surface of stent, for forming biofilm on surface
of stent it is necessary to adherence protein that it is presence in the
urine and production of bacteria.7 Encrustation of stent depends to
many factor including: time of presence of stent in system, history
of nephrolithiasis, infection, biofilm, pregnancy and kind of stent.
Forgotten stent may have many complications even death.8 In this
case the stent was Nealtone tube which after 5 years forgotten it was
not associate with a very big problem.
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